A.C.E. Awards : Acknowledging Commitment & Excellence
Award Winners
In 2013 we launched our quarterly peer recognition award, A.C.E. - Acknowledging Commitment and
Excellence. The A.C.E. awards is SPH’s way of acknowledging an individual staff member who has made an
extraordinary effort in a particular task or aspect of their position, accomplished something special, and/or
exemplifies a collaborative commitment to their work and the School’s mission.

Christopher Riley

The committee members meet on a quarterly basis to review A.C.E. nominations and select up to five
individuals they feel exemplify the meaning of the A.C.E. Award. Listed below are the most recent A.C.E.
recipients:
Christopher Riley, Video Production Specialist, Department of Information Technology
Chris was nominated as a result of his commitment to the school and the work that he puts into the many
videos that he creates and are used school wide. He always strives to improve videos from year to year
sand to collaborate with faculty staff and students in order to help them reach their goals when creating
videos. It was stated that he "truly is a treasure at HSPH".

Elaine Kiley

Elaine Kiley, Associate Director of Sponsored Programs Administration, Sponsored Programs Administration
Elaine was nominated as a result of being a long standing and beloved employee of the SPA office. She is
considered the resident expert on "everything" research administration. She exemplifies collaborative
commitment daily through her thoughtful feedback and comments on research administration policy and
process, willingness to help and train others including SPA and department staff, positive demeanor in the
office, and open door policy. She goes above and beyond and is always a team player.
Leila Rosario, Financial Operations Manager, Department of Health Policy and Management

Leila Rosario

Leila Rosario was nominated as a result of being the "unsung hero" in HPM. It was stated that she plays a
critical role in the department working behind the scenes to ensure things run smoothly and are
accomplished in a timely manner. She is the go-to person form many things in the department and always
helps faculty and staff resolve issues with a smile on her face. She consistently goes above and beyond for
the department.

